Week Three Email: #3  
From Campaign Coordinator

You’re amazing!

When the world around us feels a bit unsettled, and as a company we come together and ask for your support as a Donor for United Way of Northern Arizona - there you are!

With ____# employees who have contributed so far, those most in need in our community will be supported.

It’s like a silver lining in this time of crisis that we get to be a part of.

Kind and generous support multiplying as we each give what we can so that organizations in our community that feed the hungry, educate our children, provide shelter, social and emotional support can continue their vital work.

We have one more week to hit our United Way Goal of $_____ amount. Fill your Companies Goal here

If you haven’t yet joined us as a donor in this important community campaign, I hope you will do so now.  

CLICK HERE to pledge your support. Link YOUR COMPANIES E-Pledge link here

And to learn about the impact your donation will make right here in our local community, watch this video from United Way.

VIDEO IMAGE: Embed link to YouTube Embed to UWNA YouTube
https://youtu.be/XVcAZ0N1cZc

Have a great day!

P.S. The last day to participate in our Campaign for United Way is _________[date]. Please let me know if you have any questions. I’m here to help.